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Harbaugh
throws in
the towel
With unexpected resignation,
search begins for new head coach
BY J. MICHAEL MOORE

Herald reporter

Nappy Roots performs during Friday night's concert in Diddle Arena in front of a sold out crowd.

photos bv Aaron Thompson/Herald

COUNTRY
BOYZ
Nappy Roots comes home to perlorm in Diddle Arena
BY ZACH MILLS

Herald reporter
Last Friday night the six men of Nappy Roots
served several ll10usand or t11eir loyal fans something nappy - a liltle watamelon, some chi.ken
and a side of glitz, to be exact.
Ineir concert opened wit11 a handful of amateur
acts to keep ll1e sold out crowd occupied a~ Nappy
Roots prepared for their first hometown petfonnancc since becoming a household name.
Just minutes before Nappy Roots took the
stage, lighters glowed tllroughout Diddle Arena.
Flickering flames rellcctcd off the faces of cager
fans.
Jim Ellis and his son D.J. sat side by side high
in the bleachers of Diddle, each wit11 Nappy Roots
shirts on. 111e two came to ll1e concert 1ogell1er
from I fart County.
"I ll1ink t11ey·rc great as role models for kids ...

Big V and former Western student B. Stille perform.

somebody from t11eir home town making it big,"
Jim Ellissa.id. 'Tm glad they came back."
111e event was D.J. Ellis' first rap concert. 'Ibe
seventh-grader gave tJ1c concert a good, but not
perfect, score.
'Td give it a seven,'' he said. The quality of Ille
amateur acts was h.is reason for withholding tJrrec
points.
Even t11ough DJ. Ellis was expectmg more
from t11e groups who perfonned before Nappy
RooL\, he said, overall, he enjoyed his first concert.
"It's pretty good," he said before ll1e show
ended. "I tJ1ink it·s great for tJ1em to come back
here and pcrfonn for us. They're great!"
Altllough many were satisfied willl ll1e show,
some felt it could have been better.
Nashville sophomore Justin May left Ilic concert about an hour early.
''I really didn't care for many of tJ1e performances because or Ille sound systcm...ba\s and a lot

Senate budget plan
calls for cut in KEES

of echo," May said. "I left after the first two songs
beca11'>e I couldn·t hear.·n1crc wa., no point to even
sit t11erc."
Despite tJ1osc who felt tJ1c concert's acoustics
were lacking. many were bobbing up and down
and side to side during Nappy Roots· perfonnancc.
Bennie Beach, advher for t11e Campus
Actjvities Board, would not comment about Ille
concert, but he did say iliat t11e community of
Bowling Green reacted positively to t11e event.
CAB conce11 chair Tony Davis, a Louisville
senior, said he hopes to get a gospel explosion,
maybe a local rock band and a local rap artist wit11
what is left in Ilic budget.

Herald reporter Shawntaye Hopkins
contributed ro this storv.
Reach Z.ach Mills atfeatures@»'k.uherald.com.

Western experienced the unexpected Friday
when Jack Harbaugh, the man who led the
Ililltoppers to a Division I-AA National
Championship nearly three months ago, resigned.
Administrators are now left w.ith only one
month to find a coach before spring practice
begins.
At 2 p.m. Friday, Harbaugh, the Hilltoppers·
coach for the past 14 years, stepped down, tendering his resignation in President Gary
Ransdell's office.
The 63-year-old coach said Saturday he's lost
the energy to continue coaching on such a h.igh
level.
At least for now.
"My tank's empty," he said. "I need two or
ll1ree months to step
back and look at Out of Bounds
some of the options
Columnist Kyle
that Jackie and I
have ... I just don't Hightower searches for
have the same ener - the reasons why head
gy."
football coach Jack
He said he chose Harbaugh - fresh off a
to resign rather t11an Division IM
retire because he has Championship - sudno intention of aban- denly decided to call it
doning t11e coaching quits. See Page 14
ranks, which have
been a part of his life for t11e past 41 years.
"I am totally committed to t11e fact J'm not
retired," he said. "I have no intention of retiring."
Harbaugh left town yesterday morning to visit
family, including his sons Jim and John, both
NFL coaches, and his daughter, Joani, wife of
Marquette basketball coach Tom Crean.
John Harbaugh, special team's coach for the
Philadelphia Eagles, said yesterday he is happy
for h.is fat11er.
John Harbaugh was told of his father's intentions on Tuesday.
"He has accomplished so much there," the
younger Harbaugh said. "Ile 's left the program .in
great shape."
John said he could not speak for his father,
but said that off-the field issues, including a
well-documemed contract dispute before U1e
2001 season, contributed to his father's decision.
''It was a traumatic period of time," Jack
I larbaugh said.
SrE ffARIAU5N PA5E 5

Two students die during weekend
Brain tumor claims life of
Bowling Green sophomore

One year from graduation,
Glasgow senior is killed in car wreck

BY JOSEPH LORD

Taylor said the Senate plan gives
Sl8.9 mill.ion to higher education,
It may be about lime to put up lhe but it also takes away $16 million of
Tums.
funding given by the I louse to the
Western officials will likely find out Kentucky Educational Excellence
Scholarship.
bow much funding they' ll
get from Ille state t11is week.
" I think the I louse
The Senate's probably docs overfond
A General Assembly
conference commiuee will
KEES to some extent,"
proposal would she
said.
begin meetmg tJ1is week to
start working out the differWhile
the Kentucky
cut Westem's
Lottery pays for much of
ences between the I Jouse
KEES, there is still a
and Senate budget plans.
need for state funds, said
Higher educatton funding .is by $1A million
one area of disagreement.
Joe McCormick, director
but send $3 of the Kentucky Higher
111e Ilouse plru1 would
Education Assistance
cut Westem's state funding
Authority.
by S l.4 million over Ille
Hill
2003Ile said KEES, which
next two years, said Rohbin
rewards high school
Taylor, director of governgraduates for their high
ment relauons.
school grades and ACT
'Ille Senate plan Ulc'lt pa<;scd la-;t
Wednesday would also cut Western 's score, no longer needs all SI 6 milbase budget funding by $ 1.4 million, lion diverted to colleges and univerbut ii would send more than $3 million sities. But KEES does need another
$5 million from the legislature
to Ille I Jill for 2003-2004.
But there arc oilier issues involved.
SEE 8UD5ET ~AGE 2

Herald reporter

state funding

million to the
for
2004.

Station may receive funds

Senior night

SGA will vote tonight on a referendum to secure student fund~for
Ille campus radio station. Page 7

Seniors have a big night as ll1e
men's ~md women's haskctball
teams win. Page 14

BY ABBEY BROWN

BY JES S I CA SASSEEN

Herald reporter

Herald reporter

About a mont11 ago, Bowling Green sophomore Katie
Simon was just being Katie, according to her motJ1er
Carolyn Simon She was busy making people laugh and
doing her best to be a generous friend, her moll1er said.
But a few weeks later, Carolyn
and her husband Don noticed
changes in llle1r youngest daughter.
She was sleeping more, and her
handwriting was becommg sloppy.
They never knew t11ese changes 111
19-ycar-old Katie were signs she had
a twnor growing on her bra.in.
Katie Simon d.ied early Saturday
at Na<;hville's Vanderbilt Ilospilal
Katie Simon
"even t11ough she only lived 19
years, she crammed a lot of living in t11osc years," Don
Simon said, remembering lus daughter's trademark smile.
Katie hadn't yet declared a major at Western, but her
moll1er found an application for the dental hygiene program in her back-pack a few days ago.
Kalie had just moved into Pearce-Ford Tower wit11 her
cousin, Brownsville sophomore Bcll1 Durbin, in January.
"We were pretty much attached at t11e hip," Durbin said,
tearing up.

1l1e road to graduation ended for a Western student early
Sunday morning.
Glasgow senior Lacey McCandless, 21, was pronounced
dead after she crashed her white Pontiac Sunfirc into a tree
along U1e left shoulder of U.S.
Highway 68/80, according to a Warren
County Sheriff's Office press release.
The release said that McCandless,
who was not wearing a seat belt,
crossed the median of tJ1e highway
about two miles north of SmiU1s
Grove.
Warren Co1mty Coroner Dwayne
Lawrence said McCandless died of
mas;sive head and chest trauma at 3:42
Lacey
a.m.
McCandless
"It appears tJ1at she may have fallen a-;lccp, leaving Ille
roadway and striking a tree," Lawrence said.
After graduating from Barren County High School in
1999, McCandless started college at t11e University of
Kentucky but trdllsfcrred to Western after her freshman year
to study biology.
McC'andless was scheduled to graduate in tJ1e spring of
2004.

SH LIFE PAGE 6

On Thursday
A in-depth look at ll1e Vagina
Monologues ~md how ll1c event
got its start.

Sil SENIOR PACE 6

'

'

herald
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Check the Web at www.
wkuherald.com for an online
gallery of printable Herald
front pages.
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By the numbers
Weather watch

29

Day

s Rochester to Beaver Darn,
Kentuck} State Road 369 connect. d Bess Speer's day off.
except on Wednesdays. That day IS John
Rochester ferry. a 66-foOl
For 16 }ears the couple has operated t Ge
River. Last year. they
ses the reen
long harge with a tug boat lhat erOs•• ·
started closing on Wednesdays.
don't have get up and work
1
"It'll be so nice tomorro"' to know th a~.
the ferry," Bess said. "One good day ~ff.
1 ·sos and were broke.
The Speer:-. sold their Indiana fa~ 1?. the ear ~d 't gel a 20 percent
"Carter \\a~ president." John said. You cou n
return working your farm any more."
d'd
1 . with the financial
The couple decided to buy the ferry and . s~ ferry was Bess's
hacking of a friend. In the beginning. operating t e
joh.
,.
. ..
wouldn't get me out
" I tried 10 hack out. Bess said. l told John he
d · ned the
.
'd .
t \al. I had alrea Y sig
on 1ha1 river. but he sa1 1_t_ ~vas 00 c,
d Bess learn to operpapcrs." John took a "'eek oll lrom work and helpe
ate the ferry.
.
John started \\Orking the ferr} \\hen he reured..
h 10
· dows
Since 1986 Bess has spent most of her days staring out t e wf
h
.
.
. h .
She moves rom er
of her home on the Beaver Dam side ot t e nver.
.
• 1·
t ·sts want10g to cross.
kitchen 10 the li,;ing room. watching or mo on. ·
h
"I love my view." Bess said. "That's what really got mew en we

r

came across."
Andreas F11rhmc11111 is a .1c11ior p/wwjo11ma/ism 11ia1or from Bowling
Green. He ccm be reached at af11hr6/ J69@hotmail.com.

BUDGET:

Estimates
are revised
CD 1111U£D FRDM FRDN1 PAGE

-----~
based on a series of interviews

Women's studies to
sponsor performance

Ensler conducted with about 200
women.
"Vagina Monologues" is beThe women\ studies progmm
ing
put on a~ a part of V-Day, a
will be sponsonng a performance
day
for creating awareness of
of Eve Ensler·s "The Vagina
violence against women. There
Monologues." It will take place
will also be a feminist art exhibit
al 7 p.m. Thursday in the Gordon outside the theater. Refreshments
Wilson Theater Lab.
will be available.
The program will feature a
Doors open at 6 p.m.
series of monologues about wo- Admission is $5. Proceeds benemen's experiences with their fit Hope Harbor.
bodies. relationships and abuse.
-Clare Lowther
..The Vagina Monologues" is

purse stolen from the Downing DUC South Law,n. worth $400.
Unhersil} Center computer lab. broken.
♦ Brooks
E Pendleton.
♦Bmdlc) Joel Bickett, l.ouis- She estimated the total ,alue of
Lane.
reported
1 illc. 11 as charged Wedncsda) the purse and its contents al $68. Peachtree
with driving under the inlluence
♦Mau Boone. Rodes-Harlin Wednesda} the gas cap. worth
and dj,,reganJing a tralfic control Hall. reported Wednesday a CD $25. stolen from her car parked
de, ice. I le was rclea,ed the same player. worth $200. and 50 CDs. in the Chestnut Street lot.
♦Elizabeth M. Legg. Fisher
day from Warren Count} worth a total of $750. stolen
Lane. reported Thursday her cell
from
his
1989
Cheuolet
pick-up
Regional Jail on a $500 unsetruck parked in the Kentucky phone. worth $50. stolen from
cured bond.
South Campus.
Street lot.
♦A Zachari~ female repo~
Reports
---'- _.
♦ Il1orn~ SIStim1eU. Preston
ed Thursday receiving harassing
Center.
reported
Wedne,day
one
♦Abigail M. Conley, Chc,1phone calls t her dom1 room.
iJ11t Street, rcpo11ed Mond.1y her of Preston·~ windows f~mg

to fund the 61.000 scholarships they "'ill gh e next year."We re\'1scd our estimates
do11nw:ird 10 the point v.ncre ii
would only take an additional
$5 million," McCormick said.
Ta} lor said funding a scholarship program may not be
helpful for students if uni,er-,ities end up increasing tuition
to oflset state budget cub.
" It doesn ·1 do a lot of good
for scholarship money when
IUtU0n i, being increased," she
said. "I mean. you gel diminishing returns."
The Senate al o took out
funding from the House , ersion for the Kentuck) Academy. a project on Westcm·s
campus meant to bolster science und math education
among select high school ,tudeni....
The Sen.lie plan ulso includes fund111g for other programs that bear \\ ell for \\'e,tem. Taylor ,aid This includes
Bucks for Brain , a matching
funds program gh en I ::!O
million by the state ,tnd $155
million in agency bond authority.
The latter "'ould allo" the
uni\cr it) to fund construction
and rcno"1t1on, projects, such
a an expan ion to the parking
structure.
Brian Wilker on, pokesmun for House Speaker Jody
Richards. D-Bow ling Green,
aid Buck for Brain \\ ill
likely he included in the linal
budget be au e both the Ilouse
and Senate inclm.led 11 111 1he1r
pl.Ill ~.
Ta) !or s,ud it ma) be poltticall) d11ticult for the legi la
ture to exclude the 3 n1111ion
fo r 2003 04 from thi )Car·
hudgcl.
" But anything c,in happen
in conlercnce committee," she
aid. That 18-mcmber comm111ec "'ill re olvc disagreements
this 1\cek 111 the 1w o ch,1111hcr '
plan .
Two urea lcgisl<1tors, Rich
ards nnd Sen. Richie Sanders,
R-Franklin, sit on the commi1-

Arrest

Tuylor said the lcgi l:itive
sc sion will end Monday. hut
la"' makers could meet Tuesdn} if needed. Regardles ,
Western ,hould kno1\ how it
"'ill be funded by thi time
next week.

--··USE YOUR
BIG RED CARD
TO PAY!

Kappa Delta presents:

Shamrock Shootout
5 on 5 Basketball Tournament
March 15 and 16, 2003
Starting at 12:00
National Guard Armory
Morgantown Road

DOMINO'S PIZZA BUPFALO

For registration forms email
shamrockshootout@yahoo.com
Or pick one up at:
Downing University Center
Room 304
Or McDonalds on Russellville Road
Registration Due March 8, 2003
Attn: Shamrock
1600 Chestnut Street
Bowling Green KY, 421 01
$50 per Team, 6 people per team
For more information call:
(270)745-2123
Proceeds benefit:
Bowling Green
Enrichment Center

_,
Kappa Delta Sorority
Shamrock E,cnt

And
Prevent Child
Abuse America

..•

Now Accepti.n

Big.Red& g

Di.ni.ngDollarsl
-'""i......--.

West Bowling Green
&WKU Campus

CBI!BSY BIE.AD
Brudlllcb smothered with
cheddar and mozzardla cheuc,
then baked to pcrCtctlon. lndudu
llartnara Sauce Cor dlppln•·
8-plece S3.49

CHICON IUCIO!ltS~

Tender cu1o or an white chldttn
mut with a kid< or Burrato flavor
bal<ed rtllbt In. lndudu Hot Sauce
and Ranch ror dlppln•lO•plece $5,99

781-9494

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

CINNASTIX•

BUPFALO WINGS
Bl., Juicy wfnas In Hot, fire or

1ce.

Reach Jo~eph [,<1rd at
11e1n (ii 1rktthl'ralcl.co111.

► News Briefs

► Crbne Reports

Brtadatlcb tprlnkltd with
dnnamon and auaar. lndudu
-tel vanilla ldn.
8-plece S2.99

Barbecue flavor with Ranch ror
dlpptna.
10-plece SS.99

East Bowling Green

781-6063
650 US 31W Bypass

DOMINO'S DOTS"'
BIE.ADSTlC,:S

Dots of doullh baked ID perfection
and covered with dnnarnon.
lndudu sweet vanilla ldna.
12-plece SJ.99

Baked ID a •oldtn brown lndudu

llartnara Sauce Cor dlpplna.
8-plece S2.49

South Bowling Green

781-1000
3901 Scottsvllle Rd.

All pncu 1ubJect to ~ e without notice. Cwitomtr pop 1ppllcable Miu tu.

•£----------~-----------.-X-LARGE I~~ 2 PIZZAS I A-------1""o/ PIZZA I w & STIX I~~ 3 PIZZAS I
I One Extra Large I
Two Medium
I l ""
. p•
I 2-Topping Pizzas &
I -1opp1ng izza 1 8-pc. Breadsticks

I

Three

I
I
I

Three
LARGE

I ~t~~

i S9!~ i $12!~ i $ii.~ ;i;i~ I
I
I

• Ask for Offer #149 •

I
I

• Ask for Offer #136 •

Addltlon1I Toppin~~ 11.25 Each.
AddlUon■I Topping■ 11.00 Each Po Plzu
Hind
Toued
en.11
. _
•_
- 5131/03
Deep
Olah
11 _
Extr11_
Pe,_
Pizza
_
_
__
__
_ _. ._
_
_
_El(J),n1!
__
5131103~

I • O!ftrAskror
1144 3 *
I
•

•

Alk for
Offer #133x3
A1k U1 About Addlll •l ~l:~1/03
eepDiah11ExlraPerP~

I
L
1 _.A. DELIVERY I ~ PIZZA &- I
SPECIAL I~~ DOTS..
I~~ PARTY
I
One Large
I
One Large
I W'
PACRI
1-Topping Pizza
Four Large
1}_-Topbing_Pi~a &

IV
I

I

*

I
I

I

T--------1I

I

I
I

I s7.99 I PSgo99Dots I 1-Topping Pizzas I
I
I
I

L

. plu■IU

I
I
I

.

plu1tu

----------i.------::.
• Ask for Offer #105 •

Addhlon1I Topping• Only 11.25 Each
Deep Dilh 11.00 l:J<tr11 E,pt,.. 5131/03

• Ask for Offer #l4 2 •

AddlUonal T
Deep Dish ,,°::rx~Only 11.25 Each.
5131103
--

I
I
II

s2500

* Ask fi

e plua tu

I
n~a•l .25 Each Per Plua. I
••Ptzza. Exp,rea5131 ' ° J

or Offer # 102x4 •

. . ~ :ig~h•!,T=
---

II
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Campus safety
CULTURAL ENHANCEMENT SERIES 2002·03 PRESENTS

THEDel

McCourv

BAND

....
iii

WESTERN

KENTUCKY

UNNERSITY

The Del McCoury Bond was
awarded Entertainer of the
Year for the seventh time at
the 13th annual International
Bluegrass Music Awards in
October 2002.

Tuesday, March 4, 7:30 p.m.
Van Meter Auditorium
FREE ADMISSION
(IH/!Oflsored b-t /he (ultuio/ Enhaocement Selies GIid /he Campus Activities 800/ll

FOR HERALD CLASSIFIED RATE$ CALL

745.6287

Some emergency phones inoperable
the higher number in February," when it would be completed.
Craft said. "The majority of the
But there are no signs warnproblems are already fixed, ing students that these phones
The blue lights seen all over though."
are not yet functional.
campus have become comfortFour phones were fixed after
Capt. Mike Wallace said the
ing beacons for many Western the volume control was turned emergency phones are set up as
students. They can spot them up on the phone, Craft said.
contacts to the campus police
from afar and know a call for
One of the phones' locking department's dispatcher. When
help is only a few steps away.
mechanism on the call button someone picks up the receiver,
But the glow on top of the was not working. A sign was the phone automatically calls
emergency phone units could be placed on another phone the dispatcher, and a strobe light
providing a false sense of secu- informing users to hold the call is activated on top of the unit.
rity on the Hill.
button down while talking to the Then a small red light on the
The university has 33 emer- dispatcher, he said.
unit is activated to let someone
gency phones visible around
Four of the phones have a who is hearing impaired know a
campus and on South Campus. malfunctioning strobe light. call has been placed.
But when campus police check- This problem will be fixed by
The call, not the caller,
ed them at the end of February, Facilities Management.
reveals the location of the call at
almost half of them weren't
But five of the phones the station. The dispatcher then
functioning.
haven't been functional since notifies campus police officers
"It was very unusual, almost they were put up in December who respond as quickly as posunheard of, the number of - two in the Capitol lot, two in sible - ideally within 30 secphones that weren't working," the Center Street lot and one in onds, Wallace said.
said Edwin Craft, associate dir- the Felts lot, Craft said.
"The phones provide a
ector of telecommunications.
He said voltage is the reason means of accessing help on a
"But most of the problems the phones aren't working timely basis," he said. "Not
weren't dead phone problems. there isn't enough. Craft said everyone has cell phones or
They didn 't prevent the phones that when the phones were knows the number to campus
from doing their job."
installed, it was assumed they police."
Telecommunications
and would function like the other
There is no set budget for the
Facilities Management are the emergency units on campus. maintenance or purchase of
two departments responsible for But they are too far away, he emergency phones, Craft said.
the phones' maintenance.
said.
The phones have been purWhen the emergency phones
An A/C circuit is supposed to chased on an individual basis by
were checked at the end of be added soon to give the the university, the Student GovJanuary, there were only five phones enough power to com- ernment Association and other
that weren't working.
plete calls. The project has been university and community
"Hopefully the weather con- turned over to Facilities organizations.
ditions were what contributed to Management. Craft didn't know
Each phone costs about
BY ABBEY BROWN

Herald reporter

$2,500 and an additional $2,500
to install, Wallace said.
The first phone was purchased in 1993 and placed in
front of Cravens Graduate
Center after a female student
was "forcibly walked off campus" from that area and raped.
"I don't know if the emergency phone would have
helped, but you never know,"
Wallace said.
The Parking and Transportation Committee has made a
commitment to purchase phones
for all new parking lots the university creates, Wallace said.
There is at least one emergency phone in each of the university's parking lots, on each
floor of the parking structure
and throughout the middle of
campus.
Wallace said the phones are
most commonly used to report
suspicious activities, to ask for
motorist assistance, to ask for
directions or to report an accident.
"If someone pushes it, we are
going to respond," he said. "We
encourage people to use them if
they have a legitimate reason.
"You really want them to
work in the event that someone
needs them," he said.
Reach Abbey Brown at
news@wkuherald.com.

BAR&
GRILL
1265 College Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
796-4001

TONIGHT
s5 ALL YOU CARE TO DRINK

WELLS, DRAFT ti' WINE
- Open Mic Contest sponsored by Tristan & Melissa Winners will receive a trip for 2 to the Finals at Lonnie's
in World Famous Printer's Alley, Nashville, TN.
*Contest will run for 12 weeks & be judged by crowd response; the more people you bring the better chance you have at winning.

WEDNESDAY - Ladies Night
NO COVER FOR LADIES
s1 Drafts ti' Wine, s2 Wells
Hourly s1 Shot Specials
The New Place In Bowling GreenTo Be Seen!
Have You Been Seen Lately?
NEW HOURS M-F 11 a.m. - 2 a.m., Sat & Sun 4 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Entertainment Starts Nightly at 9 p.m.

Contact:

Tb Creed

Editor Erica Walsh:
editor@wkuherald.com
News editor Brandy Warren:
news@wkuherald.com
Opinion editor Daniel Pike:
hera/d@wkuherald.com

OPINION

"Congress shall make no law ...
abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press ... "
First Amendment, U.S. Constitution
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Letters to the editor ·
all the action we can?
War protesters convey that
George
our cowboy President
.
W Bush is as ev1 1 as 0 sama
b. · Laden and Saddam
Since Dr. Ardrey of the
~~ssein. They believed that
government department at
by protesting war, they were
Western thought it was a good
making the people of Iraq
idea to invite the Rev. Al
much safer. I'm sure Saddam
Sharpton to speak at Western,
ave a prisoner one less lash
I would like for her to also
~ecause of their efforts.
invite Twana Brawley.
If you really want to
Now that Sharpton is runchange the world, put down
ning for the Democratic nomour bongs and volunteer for
ination for president, Brawley y
B.
a
worthy
cause.
ig
should be his running mate,
Brothers/Big Sisters, the Red
since she helped make him
Cross or the Salvation Army
famous.
could use your energies.
For those who don't recogThese organizations make
nize her name, she is the one
who claimed policemen and a lives better every day.
Terrorist supporters
judge raped her and placed
believe
our leaders should be
her in a garbage bag in New
passive
with
evil men like bin
York City several years ago..
Laden
and
Saddam,
who are
Sharpton took up her cause
determined
to
destroy
our
and they made national headnation.
lines.
When more airplanes are
After a complete investigahijacked
and rammed into
tion, the story was fo und to be
untrue. Brawley's case was buildings , we can stand on
thrown out of court when the street corners with candles
judge found it to be not credi- and signs that read "Peace."
When bombs are destroyble. Sharpton and two other
men who advised Brawley ing our busses and bridges,
were found guilty of defam- we can march in the streets
ing Steven Pagones, then a and shout "Peace."
When Iraq-backed terrorlocal prosecutor and one of
ists
finally acquire nuclear
the men Brawley accused of
bombs and detonate them on
raping her.
Sharpton was recently in our soil, then we'll truly be at
Louisville, protesting the peace, won't we?
Jonathan McCay
police shooting of a man in a
Bowling Green alumnus
stolen vehicle who tried to
run over a policeman. Since
the man was black and the
Sun Belt parking
policemen were white, this
made the police wrong in plan a bad idea
I live in Northeast Hall and
Sharpton's way of thinking.
To be fair and have a bal- park in the structure . I believe
ance of radicals, Dr. Ardrey that hosting the Sun Belt
should invite David Duke of Conference Tournament is a
Louisiana, the former KKK very bad idea.
Grand Dragon and presidenWe are not ready to show
tial candidate, to speak at off our campus to anyone.
Western.
Parking is bad enough already
One good radical deserves without inviting other colanother, don't you think?
leges to come here to play.
Auston McCay
I feel like I am mistreated.
Bowling Green alumnus
I pay all this money to come
here and I get kicked out of
my
parking just because of a
Protesters' anger
basketball game. That is so
misdirected
wrong.
George
Orwell
said,
For people like me, who
"People sleep peacefully in leave everyday to go to work,
their beds only because rough it is a very big inconvenience.
men stand ready to do vio- It's a different story for the
lence on their behalf."
students who don't move their
Never has that been more cars for days or weeks.
true than today.
For one week, I would like
There are still bullies in all the administration to park
certain parts of our world off campus, where most stuwhere negotiation means dents have to park, and let
nothing.
them walk to work and see
If actions are what these how they enjoy the inconvenbullies require for under- ience.
standing, then why not send
John Rowley
our "cowboys" and give them
Sturgis sophomore

Sharpton: one
good radical
deserves another
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Bad credit? At least you got a T-shirt
C
-~for

redit card companies know that
a free, clean T-shirt is like gold
to college students.
Credit card companies also
know that a financially clueless, debt-ridden college student is like gold to their
bottom lines.
If two bills banning the
exchange of gifts for students' credit-card applications are passed by the
Kentucky General Assembly, neither group will be
hording quite so much gold.
The downside: college
students might have to head
to the laundromat a bit
more often.
The upside: many will
enter the post•1raduation
world with clean clothes
and a cleaner credit report.
Western already prohibits most credit card companies from
setting up booths on campus. But one,
Bank One, has a seven-year contract with
the university that aJlows it to offer free
merchandise for applications.
If the law is passed, Bank One will likely be forced to stop showering gifts on
applicants. We've got nothing against
Bank One, but we hope the state outlaws

the company's actions.
By preying on students - many of
whom are unschooled in credit management - credit card companies often provide little more than educational surcharges to parents. As students rack up
huge debts, Mom and Dad
end up paying the balances.
That serves no one but
the credit card companies,
which have no obligation
to teach students about the
dangers of mishandled
credit.
But we're asking the
companies to do just that,
should the law fail in the
General Assembly.
As a prerequisite for
being allowed to remain on
campus, credit card companies should be required
to offer credit counseling to applicants.
This goes against the company's interests - big student bills are, in part, how
credit providers pay their own bills - but
it's a small price to pay for access to
18,000 potential cardholders.
Still, the responsibility shouldn't rest
entirely with the credit card companies.
Regardless of the legislation's status,

By preying on

students ...
credit card
companies often
provide
little more than
educational
surcharges to

parents.

----NewJ
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Letters to the
editor policy
Western needs to implement a moneymanagement section in freshman seminar
classes, so that all students - some of
whom have yet to master the complexities
of Big Red or debit cards - will begin
college with a basic understanding of the
banking process.
If on-campus offerings are shut down,
students who actually need a credit card
will have plenty of other opportunities to
acquire one.
Those who aren't yet ready for the
responsibility might have to wear a few
more soiled shirts, but they can look forward to a much brighter financial future.
This editorial represents the majority
opinion of the Herald's JO-member board
of student editors.

a-,
Is the new
housing
pollcythat

to retumipg
studel1ts
fair?

♦

Letters must include

your name, phone number,
hometown and classiffoa.,
tion or title. Withoufit, they
will not be considered for
publication.
♦ The Herald reserves
the right to edit all letters
for style~ grammar, length

and clarity. The Herald does
Mt prindibelous letters.
♦ If you want to e-mail a
letter to the editor don't
send it as an attachm~nt. We
use•Macintosh, computers.
• Letters tnay not run in
every edition, due to space
constraints.

Here's how to teach us:
♦ E~mail us at
herald@wkuherald.com.
♦ Call US ·at 745-6291.
• Fa-x us at 745-2697.
♦ Visit the Herald office
at 122 Garrett. Conference
Center.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD

IL

gives priority

The Herald encourages
readers to write· letters on
topi¢S of public interest.
Here are a few guidelines:
♦ Originality counts.
Please don't .s ubmit p)agiarized material.
♦ Letters shouldn't be
more than 250 words.

"Y~.You have more
"(Returnees) should get first
(senomy) than the people cholCe instead of letting any•
who just got daNn here." one~ a room before you.•

ChrisOuvaD
HodgenviJle sophomore

Brandl Mitchell
Louisville freshman

"Yes, but I don't li'/8 on
"Yes. PFT and Keen are
camPUS, so it doesn't c:liagusting, Once )tll.f .,_._
rqlly affect me.•
you shOuldn't haV&k>again.•
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HARBAUGH:Teamshocked

Justin Fowler/Herald
Head coach Jack Harbaugh finished what would be his final season on the
Hill with a record of 12-3 and a Division I-AA National Championship.

Players, fans speak out
BY SHAWNTAYE

HOPKINS

Herald reporter
Outside linebacker Shawn
McCrimon thought a last
minute team meeting on Friday
was about practice. He was
wrong.
The sophomore quickly
learned head football coach
Jack Harbaugh would not be
back next year.
Harbaugh resigned Friday

afternoon, just over two
months after winning a national championship.
McCrimon said Harbaugh
was crying when he made the
announcement and told the
team he was resigning to travel
and spend time with his family.
"We knew it was about that
time," he said. "We knew he
was going to resign but we didn't know it was right then and
there."
Stephanie Dunn, who lives

in Butler County, was shocked
to hear the coach resigned.
"I hate it," Dunn said.
"They did so good this year."
Bowling Green sophomore
T.J. Watson knows next season
will go on without Harbaugh.
"I was shocked with him
leaving after such a good season, but I guess if it's time to
go, it's time to go," she said.
Reach Shawntaye Hopkins at
11ews@wkuherald.com.

COH'l"UEn ~nntt fpnuT PAtE

"I think we're all happy

"The contract was not the
problem, the process was the
problem . . . I guess you get on
there, and it got personal ... It
affected me," he said.
Harbaugh eventually signed a
new contract on Aug. 17, 200 I.
Athletic Director Wood Selig
and Ransdell plan to move quick
ly in hiring his replacement.
The list of possible candidates
is a long one, Selig said.
A few names were being col
lected before Harbaugh resigned,
given the coach's age and tenure.
"I think you always have three
or four people you keep your eye
on and follow," Selig said.
Selig said communications
concerning the position have
come into his office daily since
Harbaugh 's resignation.
Players were shocked by
Harbaugh·s departure.
"He talked with us about how
he felt," junior linebacker Erik
Dandy said. "I understand where
he's coming from, there's other
things he wants to do . .. He's
done everything he can do as a
college coach."
The team met with Selig and
Ransdell shortly after speaking
with Harbaugh Friday and gave
their recommendations for a
replacement.
"We're trying to figure out
who our prospect might be," Selig
said. "We want someone who
knows Western ...."
Dandy said most of the players

for Jack that he elected

to go out on top."
-Wood Selig
atr' k dlmtor
recommended a replacement
come from the Western family,
including former defensive coordinator David Elson, who's now
at West Virginia, Western offensive coordinator Willie Taggart
and assistant coach T.J. Weist.
Taggart is a 1998 Western
gmduate and one of only three
Hilltoppers to have his jersey
retired.
Weist is finishing his first season at Western, and Elson left
Western last month to take a job at
West Virginia.
Taggatt and Elson could not be
reached for comment yesterday.
Former co-offensive coordinator Keven Lightner, who left the
staff in January to coach at New
Mexico State likes Taggart.
"In my opinion, Willie Taggert
is Mr. Western Kentucky,"
Lightner said. "I know he was
really interested in that job. I talk
to Willie quite a bit. He want5 it."
Former Western football
coach and athletics director
Jimmy Feix helped bring
Harbaugh to the Hill in 1989. The
news of the coach's resignation
shocked Fcix.
"I was just devastated," Feix
said. "I think he was sort of worn

down. Now just looks like a good
time. That's what he told me, and
that's what I'll accept."
Harbaugh was named the
American Football Coaches
Association's Coach of the Year
after last season's 12-3 finish.
Ransdell said Harbaugh may
not have left the university had his
team had not captured a national
championship.
Selig said the suggested bad
blood that brewed during the contract negotiations two years ago
has been blown out of proportion.
"Everyone likes to think that
the two sides were yelling at each
other daily ... ," Selig said. "Quite
frankly, I think the media did a
good job at bringing that front and
center ... It's a shame something
can't be just what it is."
Selig said during an hour-anda-half phone conversation
Sunday night, he ar1d Harbaugh
"covered the gamut," including
the topic ofHarbaugh's successor.
Selig was with Harbaugh last
Monday and Tuesday in St. Louis
for Gateway Footbal I Conference
meetings. He said Harbaugh mentioned nothing about a resignation.
'Tm not surprised in the sense
that maybe the last couple of
years he's been thinking more
about retirement than ever," Selig
said. "I think we're all happy for
Jack that he elected to go out on
top."
Reach J. Michael Moore at
sports@wkulzerald.com.

Harbaugh's career at Western: A timeline of ups and downs
1989. Harbaugh, 49, takes over as head
coach at Western, after having spent two
seasons as assistant coach for the Un1vers1ty
or Pittsburgh, and posts a 6-5 record.
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Apnl 30, 1992 • The Board of Regents
votes 5-4 in favor of keeping the football
prograrn, however, the budget 1s cut in half.
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December 20, 200-1. Western finishes
the season 12-3 and defeats McNeese
State 34 14 to win its first D1v1s1on
I AA championship ever.

March-Apri 1992 . Because of University
budget constraints, Western's football
program is threatened, Harbaugh starts a
campaign to save Western football.

I

I;:

:2000 • Western finishes its last OVC season
by going 8·0 and 11 2 overall. Western is
rewarded with the OVC championship and
Harbaugh Is reworded with ovc Coach o Ure }ear.

Feb.28.2003 - Only three months
after winning the I-AA football
championship, Harbaugh resigns
as head football coach.

Michael Hutzel/Herald
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ATTENTION MAY AND
AUGUST GRADUATES
Prepare for graduation by attending

GRHD fHIR

Be fitted for your cap and gown, order your
graduation announcements, order your class ring.
Register to win a $25 gift certificate, 25 Graduation
Announcements, lOK class ring from Jostens, WKU
Afghan from Alumni Office, or even cash!!

Monday March 3
Elizabethtown Campus
3:30pm-5pm ET*
ALSO PLAN TO ATTEND RESUMANIA!!

Tuesday March 4

•• ••

I

...
;

Main Campus
DUC l0am-lpm
Glasgow Campus 3:30pm-5pm

Wednesday March 5
Main Campus
DUC l0am-lpm
Owensboro Campus
3:30pm-5pm

Thursday March 6

◄

•

•

Main Campus
DUC l0am-lpm
2:30pm-5pm

Friday March 7
Main Campus
DUC l0am-lpm
*ET-Eastern Time

Bring your resume draft for a 10
minute resume mini-critique by
Career Services Counselors. No
appointment needed. First come, first
served.
Wednesday March 5 llam-lpm DUC 349

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
(270) 745-2466 • 1-800-444-5155
www.wku.edu/Info/Bookstore
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LIFE: Loss may save others SENIIR: 'She was one of a kind'
Katie's father said life has
been a bit like a roller coaster
ride for him and his family.
"We are thankful she wasn't
in pain through the ordeal,"
Don Simon said. "It was kind
of peaceful. She never really
knew how sick she was."
The first change Katie's parents noticed was her clumsiness. She sprained her ankle
three times in four weeks. The
third time she twisted it, her
doctor put an air cast on her
foot. Katie began to realize
something was wrong, Don
Simon said.
During dinner last Tuesday,
Don noticed Katie wa n't eating with her right hand. He
asked her to raise her right
hand, and she couldn't bring it
higher than her head.

The next morning, they took
her to The Medical Center after
a night of f1u-likc symptoms.
She was so weak, her brothers
carried her to the car, Don
Simon said.
After tests revealed a brain
tumor, Katie was transferred to
Vanderbilt, her father said.
Wednesday was the last
time Katie was alert.
On Thursday, she was
placed on a ventilator. By
Friday evening, a doctor told
the family nothing more could
be done.
"He said, 'The part of her
brain that made Katie special is
gone,"' Don Simon said. "He
said he felt like he was an
advocate for Katie and that she
wouldn't want to be kept
alive."
Around I :30 a.m., after a lot
of tears, Don and Carolyn told

doctors to unhook the ventilator.
"The nurse advised us to
step out of the room, but we
made a promise to Katie that
we would be there through all
of it; so we stayed," Carolyn
Simon said. "Ten minutes later,
she slowly drifted off."
Don Simon said he and
Carolyn are hoping other lives
can be saved through their
daughter's death.
"If you notice som.: type of
change in a loved one or friend
or someone you care about, try
to get them some help," he said.
Katie's visitation is at 3 p.m.
today at Hardy and Son Funeral
Home, and the funeral is noon
tomorrow at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church.

Reach Abbey Brown at
news@wkuherald.com.
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Her father, Ronnie, said
she would have been the first
member from his side of the
family to have a college education. He said he was
"exceptionally proud of her."
To concentrate on her
school work, McCandless only worked on the weekends at
Goody's in Glasgow, said
Deana Poynter, a manager at
the store.
"All she really ever talked
about was going to school and
graduating," Poynter said.
Pat McCandless said her
daughter wanted to go to dental or medical school. She
said her daughter's desire to
work in the medical profession could have been due to
her diagnosis with juvenile

diabetes at the age of 12.
McCandless
boyfrie nd •
Tyler Cherry, said she would
have made a great doctor.
"She just wanted to help
people," Cherry said. "She
wanted to be in medicine. You
can't find people like that.
She was one of a kind."
Although she was focused
on school, people who knew
McCandless said she was always a pleasant person.
"She will be missed," Poynter said. "She was the sweetest person I have. ever met.
She was quiet. She didn't talk
a lot, but if you approached
her, she was the nicest person
you'd ever met. And she had
the prettiest smile."
It was her smile Cherry
said he fell in love with. They
had been together five years

this past Valentine's J?ay.
"She had a smile that
armed your heart, and that's
what J first noticed about
; r" Cherry said. "I' II really
;;s just the simple times.
Like, we used to go out walking at Barren River Lake. We
would just walk and talk, talk
about everything. That's what
I' II miss the most.
"She had the biggest heart
I ever knew."
Visitation was held last
night at the Hatcher and Sadler Funeral Home in Glasgow.
The funeral will be at 3 p.m.
today. McCandless will be
buried at Happy Valley
Memorial Gardens in Glasgow.

Reach Jessica Sasseen at
news@wkuherald.com.
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Students rally against budget cuts
BY HOLLAN HOLM

Herald reporter
A crowd of 200 students sent
out a distress beacon to state legislators last Thursday, said Student
Government
Association
President Jamie Sears.
The students' SOS message of
"Save Our Schools" reverberated
in the halls of the Capitol in chants
voiced by the crowd and slogans
written on poster boards.
The rally, organized by the
board of Kentucky's student body
presidents, had participants from
six public universities. Westem's
approximately 20-person delegation included SGA members, nonmember students and faculty.
"Seventeen people took the
initiative to get on the bus," Sears
said. "I'm glad for that."
Gretchen Light, a freshman
from Newburgh, Ind., was one of
the 200 wearing gray T-shirts with
lime green logos that read: "Invest
in Higher Education."
The vote in Frankfort on the
future of higher education will
affect her directly, she said.

"I still have at least three more
years at Western," Light said.
"Whether or not our funding is cut
affects whether or not I have to
pay more for tuition."
Abby Lovan, a sophomore
from Jeffersonville, Ind., thought
the rally was worth SGA's time.
"I think if it's for a good cause
then we need to head down there
and do what we're going to do for
our school," Lovan said.
Bryan Carson, assistant professor and coordinator of reference
materials for the Helm-Cravens
library, said cuts to higher education go beyond the classroom.
"It's very important that the
state invest properly in higher education," he said. "It's an investment in the economic future. Cuts
to higher education affect people's
lives."
For the library, Carson said,
cuts to higher education could
mean a reduction in the number of
reference materials available for
students.
Budget cuts to state-funded
universities prompted the rally.
Last week, the Kentucky

House of Representatives passed a
budget bill that cut funding at
Western by more than $1 million.
It also denied Western $4 million
in reward money for increasing its
enrollment.
A Senate version of the budget
could give Western administrators
some hope. If the Senate's version
is approved, Western will end up
$3 million ahead of what the
House budget allots.
"We're grateful for the Senate
budget to restore a large portion of
our funding," President Gary
Ransdell said.
Rep. Jon Draud of Kenton
County said in a speech at the rally
that Kentucky has a century-long
tradition of neglecting higher education.
"When we don't move forward," Draud said, "we hurt education. Staying the same is not a
good thing. We need additional
revenue to move forward in education."

a
Seductress
4-in-1-product
Level 5
Lotion
$36.00

Lotion
$33.50

Satire
tingle 25 with
Bronzing Coolant
lotion
$42.00
Chocolate Silk
Bronzer lotion with
a lot of moisturizer
$32.00

Reach Hollan Holm at
news@wkuherald.com.

2003 SUNBELT CONFERENCE
Men's and Women's Basketball
Tournament

MARCH

6-11

Every woman is unique. And, every stage of a woman's life is
different.
The physicians and staff of Women's Health Specialists are
dedicated to caring for the unique healthcare needs of women
throughout their lives, including the active and sometimes
challenging college years.
Women's Health Specialists will work with each young woman
individually to provide her with the health services and information
~ecessary to tackle all the new experiences associated with college
life. They offer a full spectrum of care from routine exams, such as
annual pap smears and prevention screenings, to discussions on
various birth control options. Obstetrical care for expectant mothers
and surgical procedures for gynecological problems are also
provided if needed.
Women's Health Specialists participates with most major insurance
companies.

E.A. Diddle Arena
Students receive

FREI ADMISSION
Jeffery W. Nemec, MD • Philip N. Priebe, MD
Deborah A. Kasica, MD • Devin G. Trevor, MD
(}Cfo'rJl{'~l

J ~ea/ti/ Ef},ecwl/j{:J,

Located next to The Medical Center

Medical Arts Building • 350 Park Street, Suite 103
Bowling Green, KY 41101 • (170) 781-0075

to all tournament games with a
valid student ID.

Cont.act:

No :able

Diversions editor Molly O'Connor:
f eatures@wkuhe raid. com
Gen. assignments editor Mai Hoang:
he raid@wkuhe raid. com

diversions

• "Opera to me is the height of
everything. I see it as the
pinnade," Amanda Biggs said.
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Drtlmatic
Revival
Herald reporter

'

brings classics to the Hill

most of his wealth to a local group of monks.
His greedy family is distressed and asks local
peasant Gianni Schicchi to impersonate the
dead man and change the will.
The audience responded at the end of both
operas with a standing ovation.
Florence freshman Riley Jones attended the
opera Saturday night.
"I thought it was probably going to be boring," Jones said.
He said his attitude changed after seeing the
opera.
"I liked it afterward," he said. "It was just
different from a normal play."
Stearns senior Jacob Hamlin, who played
Rinuccio, agreed that, while some may think
that opera is unrealistic or boring, it's a great
form of art.
"Opera's something you have to get a taste
for," he said. "It's really spectacular to see and
to hear."
And, although she hadn't even heard an
opera until she was 21, Biggs agrees.
"Opera to me is the height of everything,"
Amber Sigman/Herald
she said. "I see it as the pinnacle."
"The opera has been a great experience," Radcliff junior Rebecca Uhey said. "And with the cos-

BY CASSIE RILEY

•I

A double dose of opera

The woman stood center stage, looking at
the audience and singing her sorrow. On the
same stage, a cunning peasant later disguised
himself as a wealthy dead man to change the
man's will and benefit himself.
Crowds gathered in Russell Miller Theatre
in the fine arts center Thursday through Sunday
to watch two of composer Giacomo Puccini's
short operas.
"Suor Angelica" and "Gianni Schicchi"
were first performed in 1918. The departments
of music and theatre and dance revived the two
classics on the Hill.
The double dose drew packed performances.
Bill Leonard, optional retiree in the theatre
and dance department, said he was pleased with
the turnout.
The first and the more serious of the two
operas was "Suor Angelica."
In the opera, Angelica, played by Glasgow
sophomore Amanda Biggs, is forced into nunnery for shaming her noble family by having an
illegitimate child.
"Gianni Schicchi" was much more humorous than "Suor Angelica."
Reach Cassie Riley at
Buoso Donati, a wealthy man, dies, leaving features@wkuherald.com.

tumes, how can you resist singing 'Sister Act' in the dressing room?" Uhey warms up backstage for
the opera "Suor Angelica" with Valerie Cole a sophomore from Brownsburg, Ind., while Louisville junior Margo Wooldridge checks her costume and make up.

Student fee

SGA to vote on proposal calling students to help fund radio station
BY

Western's student station,
Revolution 91.7-WWHR.
If SGA approves the bill,
students would vote on the referendum during SGA's general
elections on April 2-3. If students approve the referendum, a
recommendation will be sent to
the Board of Regents.
Dan Gaddie, station manager for Revolution 91.7, said
they circulated a petition and
got about 1,100 signatures
within two to three weeks.
The petition has been
approved by the Legislative

CATHERINE
DAMRON

Herald reporter
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Because of the efforts of
Westem's student radio station,
students might see a higher
price tag on their tuition and
fees bill next semester.
The Student Government
Association will vote tonight on
a bill that would enable Western
students to decide on a referendum that calls for the university lo charge students $3 to
increase the budget of

Research Committee and the
Ad Hoc Internal Affairs
Committee.
Gaddie said the money will
greatly help the radio station.
The station is now funded by
the School of Journalism and
Broadcasting and a limited
amount of sponsorships,
Gaddie said.
"We're very underfunded
right now, and with this money
we are trying to help the students have a more enjoyable
campus radio station," he said.
Gaddie said if the Board of

Looking for JeWish life on campus?

Regents approves the recommendation, it would go into
effect this fall. Students who do
not want to pay the money can
get a refund, Gattie said, but he
doesn't know how students
would get their money back.
John Bradley, SGA's executive vice president, said
Congress will likely vote in
favor of putting the referendum
on the spring ballot.
"It's a vote to empower students to let SGA make an effort
to the r;:idio station for a referendum they believe they need,"

Bradley said. "It's the decision
of the Board of Regents
whether or not to act on it."
Bradley said any campus
organization should be able to
produce a similar referendum
for funding as long as a petition
with a minimum of 750 signatures is approved by SGA.
Western students had mixed
emotions about the station's
proposal.
Louisville
sophomore
Jennifer Neyerlin said she
would donate $3, but she doesn't think it should be tacked on

.~---)
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Reach Catherine Damron al
f eatures@wkuheraid. com.
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Congratulations
Amy Zoccola on
your pearl!

L

~

Thank you AXA and <l>A0 for
extending mixer bids!

:«

~

Congratulations Abby Terry,
Kristin Usery and Kim Thomas
on your engagements!

.-

Come to Java City at 7 p.m. on Thursday, March 6, for pizza
with the Jewish Student Organization! Eat and shmooze with
your fellow Jewish students as we organize the JSO. For more
information, call faculty advisor Bryan Carson at 745-5007 or
e-mail bryan.carson@wku.edu.

Congratulations KDi l
Intramural Teams for all
your wins this month!

Congrats Ann, Susan, Erica,
Laura, Alice, Stephanie, Amelia,
Shannon and Stacey for first
place in the Step Show!
-

~t-Congratulations Brooke
Comperry on you lavalierl

-

Athlete of the month:
Matt Wilhite SunBelt Pitcher
of the week!
Professor of the month: Dr. Terry
Likes, Professor of Journalism
& Broadcasting
Alumni of the month: Amy Beck
Neal, Outstanding CAB member

.
)

Hair and Tanning Salon

to everyone's fees.
"If the radio station can do it,
why can't every other organization on campus do the same
thing?" Neyerlin asked.
Bowling Green junior Lacey
Chapman said she is willing to
pay the extra $3 and has signed
the petition.
"I think it's a good idea.
They play really unique music,
and more people should listen
to them," Chapman said.

----- ------
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$1.00 off
Wax
____Facial____
,_,_
Expires
3/31/03

.,,

■

•I

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
I
I
Sunday
1
Open to the public
I

..

10-9
10-5
10-4
5-9
(Thru Spring Break)

,.

J

Hre You Ready
for Spring Break?

Make your appointment for a formal
updo today! We are good and you
don't even have to move your car
1
because we are located on the first
:Highlights at N-Style ~ floor of Bates Runner. Call us today
I
Expires 3/31/03
J
at 745-6155.
~

I

Fraternltv/Sorornv
Flip Flops & Shorts
Huggies, Coozies, & Squeeze Bottles
Hats
Licence Plates

Monday thru Friday 11 to 5 • 1231 Center Street • 796-8528

'
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AdkissonSstory: Unity stepper
BY ZACH MILLS

Herald reporter
It has been a little over
two weeks since Stacey
Adkisson began learning the
ancient African art of stepping - and she can't seein to
get the beats out of her head.
She said they'll be with
her "for life."
The Versailles freshman
and eight other members of
her sorority, Kappa Delta,
competed in the Unity Step
compettt1on
held
last
Thursday in DUC Theater.
"It was something differe n t that I've never done
before," Adkisson said about
her stepping. "It was for a
good cause and with a different group of people."
Many of the women in
Adk isson 's sorority have
backgrounds in dancing, but
Adkisson said stepping is in a
separate genre of performing
arts.
"With stepping, you can
really show your personality," she said. "When the
members of Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority came to help
us, they kept telling us that
we weren't putting enough
attitude into it. We all
thought we would look silly

►

WHAT'S YOUR STORY

Stacey Adkisson

"We all just got caught
up in the energy of all
of it, and all the
nervousness fadE:d crway."
making facial expressions
and putting a little extra into
moves."
Although Adkisson had
fun learning steps, it was difficu lt for her at times.
"It was a little frustrating
at first because we couldn't
get the beats," she said.
The AKAs and Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity worked
together to give the KDs a
winning show routine.
"That was something
unique," Adkisson said about
getting a different perspective from the black organizations during practice.
Adkisson had to overcome

some personal battles before
the show.
"When the AKAs came to
practice, we were afraid we'd
look stupid because they
were so good," Adkisson
said. "Jt really didn't matter
what color you were because
they were there to help us."
She also had to become
comfortable with performing
for a predominant!/ black
audience.
"I was kind of nervous
because I didn't know how a
lot of the black students
would react to a bunch of
white girls stepping," she
said.
But once Adkisson was on
stage, the positive support
from the crowd gave her confidence, she said.
"We all did a little bit too
much probably," she said,
laughing. "We all just got
caught up in the energy of all
of it, and all the nervousness
faded away."

Dorm Special

Carry Out Special

2Large
1 topping

1 Large
1 topping

$11.99
I
I
I

Each week, Zach picks a
random person from the student directory and calls them
to ask, "What's Your Story?"
His series runs every Tuesday.
Reach 'Zach Mills at
features@wkuheraldcom

Coupon Required.
Valid only at participating loca1ions. Cu'iiomcr
pays all applicable , ales ,ax. No<vali~ with any
buy one get one frc..: offer. One coupon per order.
Minimum delivery ordtr of $~ or more.

Western held its annual basketball event,
Corning Home, this past weekend. The event honored former Hilltopper basketball players and staff.
Some of the major events of the weekend
included women and men's basketball games,
alumni festivities and the Nappy Roots concert on
Friday.
· The 1988 Lady Hilltopper Sun Belt Conference
tournament champions and other Hilltopper cham-

I
I

·-----

Minimum delivery order of S5 or more.
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Pizza

$12.99

1
I
I

~n•
.
1/!.J,,,.~,..,,n===
~

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Offer expires 3-6-2003
Valid o nly at R u,sellville Road location

I

Coupon Required.

buy one get one free offer. One coupon per order.

I
I
~I

Minimum dcln,cry order ol $5 or more.

Offer expires 3-6-2003
Valid only al Russellville Road location

Valid only at participating locations. Cm1tomer
pay-, all applicable ,ales ta.x. Not valid wilh any

.
Coupon Requirod. .
Vahd only at par11c1patmg local10n~.. Cu~tomer
pap, a.ll.appl1cablc. !-ialc.~ tnx. Not vahd wuh any
buy one get one fr~ offer. One ,coupon per order.

n•PAJ
.,_~~===

$5.99

pions were recognized during halftime of both
games.
At halftime of the men's basketball game,
Elkton senior Jason Seay was crowned the Corning
Home King. He was sponsored by the Spitit
Masters.
He said he was surprised to be chosen.
"It was like I blacked out," Seay said.
"Everything stopped, got quiet. I was really excited."
- Kan.dace Sebastian

I

~

·-A~~ Chicken strips
& 2 liter to any
order for only

I
I

Offer expires 3-6-2003
Valid only nt Ru.ssellvllle Road location

I

Dorm & Academic Buildings Only

I

$6.99

I
I
I
I

Offer expires 3-6-2003
Valid only at Russellville Road location

Feature Brief

Coming Home held last weekend

~

l

CouJ>Oll Required.
Valid only at par1icipat111g location,. Customer
pay~ all .tpphcable ,ale, tax. Not valid wnh any
buy one get one free offer. One coupon per order.
Minimum delivery order of S5 or more
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Your news, the way you want it

Sun

Mon

Tue

Thu

Wed

Fri

Sat
l

~

DUC
~
2

3

Super Sunday Bun·ling Wrestli.ng..REDZ TV
REDZ .. 7:00p-10:30p 8:00p-10:10p
$'.\,00

4
Career Dn·tlopment
Series - .\ faking the
Right Impression at
lntervil!Ws! R340 5:00p6:00p
Mardi Gras@ DUC
8:00p -12:00a

'

$3.00

Wrestling-REDZ TV

16

3.00

9:00p-l2;00a

Women's History
Month~ Video Series
Oue Woman. One f ote
R 34,0. 6:00p

7:00-t0:30p

Wrestling- Nite Class
8:00p-9:00p

18
19 20
Bot TOl>ic-Tu Tltint>
lmpro,· r~ DUC
Nite Class~ Hip Hop
Own BODr Ll!AGE Be Lobby 7:00p-JO:OOp
9:00p-12:00a ·
TnJ<t, RJ40 7:00p-8:00p
Wre8tliug-Nite Class

$2.00w/ID
$5.00 W/0\it
Video Series
Ballard df Little Jo
DUC Bcm·Ung l..ealtle
Garrett Auditorium. 7p 7:00p .. l0:30p

'If.

23

pringBreak

24

.Spring Break

8:00p.-9:00p

31

Up tTil Dal1n - 4th
Floor..8,00p-12:00a
$'.\.00 w/ID $5.00 ,,taut
ID. Li\'e Band -

'8acon.d. 6uv.""I}''
(8:00-10:00p) ~

Spring Break

1:00p -- 10:45p

15

4th Floor-8:00p-l l:'.'0p Monday· Thursday
7:30a - 11:00p
Friday
7:30a - 12:0o ni
Saturday
8:00a - 12:00 m
$3,00w/ID
Sunday
8:00a .. 11:00p
$5.00 w/out ID
11
22
REDZ •Country,
Looking for an affordNight .. .Jtb. Floor
able and fun place to
8:-00p-11:30p
hold your next party?
Clteck out REDZ on
ouc·s 4th floor..., .:,.

~

26 27
Sprinl Break~

8

REDZHours
Monday • Thursday
lO;OOa .. 10:.JSp
Friday &. Saturday
lO·OOn • ll:J5p
Sunday

1.J
CAB Parties ta • REDZ DUC Bldg Boor~

For info call ....~~·.~

U .00 ,,/ID

""-"'
lO

7

$5,00 \\/out IO

l~
S1>ring Break

per Swulay Bowlin,c Wrestling-REDZ TV
Z .. 7:00p-10:30p 8:00p-10:30p
3.00

Nite Class - Hit• Hop
9:00p-12 :OOa

Spring Break. R226

6:00p-7:00p
WBM, Video Series
P(lradise Rand
R340. 6:00p
17

Wrestlhlg-Nite Class
8:00p--9:00p

12 13

lmpro,, ✓'!: DUC
DOC Bowling uagut Lobby 7:00p-10:00p
7;00p- l0:30p
Pa851lort to Wellness
Series • Have a Sas~r

8:00p-10-:30p

per Sund•y Bowhg St. Patrick.ts Day rt
Z • 7:00p-10:30p REDZ, 4th Floo

Nite Class - Hip Hop
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Super Sunday Bolding
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5 6

Impmv ti!; DUC
Lobby 7:00p-10:00p

745-5793.
28

Spring Break
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Bluegrass hand performs
Bv KRISTY L • M ASON
Herald reporter

· "Their growth right now
is in the college mar•
ket, and the student
fans keep growing."

together like most bands performed 60 years ago rather than
The Del McCoury Ba11d .IS
be spread apart on stage,"
· •
givmg Western a bit of home-·
Harris said. 'The show is very
town bl uegrass music tonight
interesting."
. Th~ award-winning gro~
Mina Doerner, administrawill
give a free. performanee atp
tive assistant for the Potter
.
7 ·30. ~-m. 111 Yan Meter
- Chris Harris College of Arts, Humanities
Aud1tonum as part of West
,s
and Social Sciences, said she is
.
ern
CuItural Enhancement S .
a fan of the group.
.
enes
Chris Harris, the group's
·They have a very old-fash. Smee t~e group's formati~n
manager and associate manager ioned style," she said.
111 1992, tt has received three
of Rainmaker Management,
The Del McCoury Band
dozen awards from th
International Bluegrass M _c said that although the band per- has performed at the Grand
A
. .
llSIC
ssoc1at1on. Last October th . forms old-fashioned bluegrass Ole Opry and appeared on
music, most of their fans are in Late Night with Conan
~an? received the orga~iza~ their 20s.
O'Brien, The Late Show with
llon s Entertainer of the Year
David Letterman and the
"Their
growth
right
now
is
award for the seventh time.
in the college market, and the Public Broadcasting System's
. The band is composed of student fans keep growing," Sessions at West 54th.
f1ve i:nembers: Del McCoury, Harris said.
The band is currently tourvocalist and guitarist; Jason
ing
the country and will record
He said the band's performCater, fiddler; Mike Bub, bass; ance style is unique from that of their next album this summer.
and_Del McCoury's sons, Rob, other bluegrass bands.
baTljo; and Ronnie, mandolin
"The band groups together Reach Kristy Mason
and occasional vocalist.
by one microphone and plays at features@wkuherald.com.

Children pushed too far
BY KANDACE
SEBASTIAN

Herald reporter
It's become a national madness.
Parents are bombarding their
children with activities in order
for them to be the best, do the best
and be perfect.
If they don't, they believe they
fail as parents, according to Alvin
Rosenfeld.
Rosenfeld, a child and adult
psychiatrist, spoke. to a crowd of
about 100 last night in Yan Meter
Auditorium about his book "The
Over-Scheduled Child." The
book discusses how parents need
to make a balance between family time and extracuJTicular activities.
Rosenfeld emphasized the
importance of parents focusing on
their children's learning and
thinking, rather than a grade or

the list of extracurricular activities
a child has.
"Spotts isn't for fun anymore,"
Rosenfeld said. "Enjoyment doesn't matter anymore."
Bowling
Green
senior
Jacquetta Butts, a psychology
major, said she was an overworked child.
"It's all about the grades, not
extracuJTiculars. They don't care
what you've done," Butts said. "I
learn from my mistakes. They
should work more on what you
don't know than what you do
know."
Rosenfeld said that children
learn to do community service to
look like they have a good heart
and to get on the teacher's good
side. If parents don't balance their
child's time, he will feel like he
has to have a resume on steroids.
"I don't have the answer for
the whole society, but it's a

MARCH 4, 8PM-MIDNIGHT
ALL OF
WILL BE JOINING IN
ON THE FESTIVITIES
4th Floor Mocktails by NPHC
3rd Floor Casino games
Free Breakfast in Topper Cafe
In DUC Theater "Dazed and Confused"
Sponsored by Residence Hall Association

Q
-~~
I ,;-::::?
.
WKU
·

Dining
Services

destructive trend for kids," he
said. "All (that) matters is grades
and resumes."
Parents should instead try to
make the effort to build relationships with their children, he said.
"That's what makes life good
. . . one good relationship," he
said.
Psychology professor Katrina
Phelps introduced Rosenfeld and
said she enjoyed how he displayed his message.
"It was not filled with jargon,"
she said. "It was easy to understand. That's one of the goals of
the series, for anyone to receive
something from it."
Rosenfeld's lecture is a pa.it of
the Mary E. Hensley Lecture
Series which is dedicated to
Hensley, a Western alumna.
Reach Kandace Sebastian
at features@wkuherald.com.
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Sororities, fraternities taking a step for unity
Organizations compete
in cultural performances
BY JOCELYN ROBINSON

Herald reporter
Rhythm and attitude ruled the night at
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity's Unity Step
Off competition.
At DUC Theater, white sorority and
fraternity members spent Thursday
evening stepping - something typically
done by black organizations.
"It's people of different cultw·es and
backgrounds coming together," said
Mark O'B1ien, a graduate student from
Belize who helped organize the show.
'That was our number one goal."
The theater was packed as students
waited for the show to start. Many were
curious to see what the different organizations could do. Others came to support
their friends who were pe1forming.
The step show featured Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, Sigma Kappa sorority,

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority and Kappa
Delta sorority competing against one
another. Omega Psi Phi fraternity and
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority stepped in
exhibition perfonnances but weren't part
of the competition.
The Pikes won the competition for
the fraternities and the KDs for the sororities. The Sigma Kappas came in second.
Although some performers were
nervous about being on stage, others
couldn't wait to show what they could
do.
"It was a h·uge adrenaline rush," said
Horse Cave sophomore Alice Caldwell,
a KD. "We strive to do our best, and we
were out there ready to win."
The fraternities and sororities came
up with their own moves and routines.
Members of the black sororities and fraternities screened and critiqued the performances, telling the groups what they
should add or take out, Nashville senior
Brandie Resha said.
''They were wonderful and helped us
out a lot," said Resha, a member of
AOPi.

► Features Brief•
Student honored
in Hearst competition
Paducah junior Kyle Hightower finished ninth in the
sports writing competition of
the 43rd annual Hearst Journalism Awards. Both Hightower
and Western 's School of Journal ism and Broadcasting were
awarded $500.
After winning the sports
writing competition, the fourth
of six categories, Western"is in
sixth place behind Northwestern, Nebraska, Penn State,
North Carolina and Iowa.

George Taylor, a Western alumnus
from Hopkinsville, also helped organize
the step off. He said he appreciated the .
generosity of organizations like AKA,
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity and Delta
Sigma Theta sorority, who helped critique performances.
"They lent steps of their own and put
some spice into routines," Taylor said.
Louisville senior Diana Ray, an AKA,
said the groups that she helped quickly
picked up the moves they were taught.
'They had the energy and enthusiasm
they needed, and they looked like they
had fun," Ray said after the show.
Audience members cheered and
clapped throughout each performance,
giving several groups standing ovations.
Cave City senior Chris-Sean Wood, a
Sigma, came to support the Sigma
Kappas.
"It was a great show," he said. "I'm
glad the Alphas put it together."

Reach Jocelyn Robinson
at features@wkuherald.com.

CathoUc Camyus Ceti_ter

Notre Dame debaters on a 3-0
decision in the parliamentary
debate finals. The two Western
debaters went undefeated for the
tournament. Bernaugh was named
top speaker for parliamentary
debate and was named second
place speaker in the LincolnDouglas debate.
Purcell and Bernaugh advanced
to the quarterfinals in the LincolnDouglas debate, where they were
paired against each other.
The team of Reliford,
Bernaugh, Purcell and Florence
freshman Justin Cress won the
overall sweepstakes award.

•"' ···

1403 College Street
843-3638

"

Ash Wednesday Services
March 5, 2003
MASS 6:00 & 8:00 p.m.

Music professor
Debate team places
to perform tonight
in Michigan competition
Michael Kallstrom will
Members of Western 's
forensics team took top honors
at an invitational tournament
hosted by Central Michigan
University Feb. 22-23.
Stacy Bernaugh, a senior
from Seaside, Calif., and
Jennifer Purcell, a sophomore
from Lewisville, Texas, defeated

Tyler Pelan/Herald
Sigma Kappa sorority members walk into DUC Theater as West Liberty senior Jermaine Cox of Omega Psi Phi does push ups before the Omegas opening act for the Unity Step Show.

be
performing his original music for
bass voice, flute, piano, electronics and video projections tonight
at 7:30 in the fine arts center
recital hall. Admission is free.
For more information, contact
the Music department at 7453751.
- Mai Hoang

Looking to get to the Internet? Fast?

Then say hello to lnsightbb.com, 'ttlttrn·! ! - 1 1 ~ ~ ~..---broadband Internet service from Insight.
•
•
•
•

L\M\TED
T\ME ONLY\

Fast. Direct. Uncomplicated.
lnsightbb.com is Instant Internet.
Get connected now.

Get your insta\\ation
and cable modern
tor 1ust $99.95\

ca\\ Today\

Up to 100 times faster than dial-up service.
Always on. Always connected.
No tying up your phone lines.
Download files in seconds.

Call

782-0903

INSIGHTbb.corn.M
high speed broadband internet
lnsightbb.com is available in all areas of Warren County
currently served by Insight Communications.
Credit and other restrictions may apply.
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do offensively.' r hadn 't
called. everything in our
offens1 ve play book, hut
1
called just ahout everything l
thought would work and we
got no response."
The Lady Toppers responded, recapturing the lead on a
Reese layup and never looking back.
Lady Raider forward Tia
Stovall, who ignited her team
with 16 points in the first half.
was held to only one field
goal in the second 20 minutes.
She finished with a gamehigh 20 points.
Topper freshman Tiffany
Porter-Talbert led Western
with 19 points.
Covington finished with
18 points.
Reese added 15 points and
nine rebounds, just one board
away from her 15th douhledouble of the season.
A lackluster effort on the
boards put the Lady Raiders
out of the game in the c losing
minutes, exemplifi ed by a
Western possession. where
three different Lady Toppers
had looks at the basket.
Freshman forward Krystal

Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald
Lady Toppers' head coach Mary Taylor-Cowie~ ~xp_res~~=
her excitement as she removes the net after frn1shrng
regular season at the top of t he Sun Belt Conference last
'ddl
Saturday at Diddle Arena. The Lady Toppers beat the M1 e
Tennessee Lady Raiders 84-73-

Gardner finally put the hall in
after five separate chances
coming off offensive rebounds.
"I don't think we did a
good joh boxing out the cnti~c
game," Smith said. ''That_s
where they got most of their
points. When they missed a
couple. that ·s where wc needed to take advantage."
Cowles and the Lady

Nat's Outdoor Sports
1121 Wilkinson Trace
842-6211

Toppers ( 19-8, 12-2) wil I pl~y
at I :30 Saturday afternoon rn
the second round of the Sun
Bell Conference Tournament.
The Lady Toppers received
a first round bye after winning the Sun Bell regular season title.

Reach J. Michael Moore at
spor1s@wkuherald.com.

Spring Job Fair
Marci, 12, 2003
Come to the Corroll Knicely Conference Center (South Compus) where
businesses, stoffing agencies and representatives will be present.

The Bottom Line of
Christianity
What is Christ all about?
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Swimming

Men finish third at NIC
BY JOSH BUCKMAN

Herald reporter
It seemed like a difficult challenge, but the men's swimming
and diving team rebounded from
a first day setback to finish thi:d at
the
National
Independent
Championships in Rochester,
Mich.
During the first event of the
meet, the 200-yard medley relay,
senior Charlie Knight illegally
jumped into the water before senior teammate Gord Veldman
touched the wall. The relay team
was disqualified, which cost
Western 30 points.
But the Hilltoppers recovered.
Following the 200-yard medley relay, sophomore Greg
Strickler, sophomore Nick
Bracco, junior Matt Nalbone and
freshman Karl Swanson took
third (6 minutes, 46.64 seconds)
in the 800-yard freestyle relay.
"(The disqualification) wasn't
discouraging," sophomore Paul
Graves said. "You' ve got to
expect the worst."
After the first day, the
Hilltoppers were in sixth place
with 32 poirits in the field of
seven teams .
On day two, the team began to
climb out of the hole.

Swanson finished fourth in the
500-yard freestyle with a time of
4:31.03, and Graves grabbed fifth
(1:52.90) in the 200-yard individual medley. In the 50-yard
freestyle, Veldman set a career
high (20.68), finishing fifth.
Junior
Drew
Aldridge,
Veldman, senior Jerrod Janes and
Nalbone finished the day with a
third place ( I :21.46) in the 200yard freestyle relay.
"Everyone didn't let (the disqualification) bother them,"
Veldman said. "They just concentrated on their events."
At the end of the day, Western
moved into fifth place, four points
behind Florida Atlantic and 23
behind Oakland (Mich.).
Western started day three by
grabbing several spots in the 400yard individual medley. Graves
became the third Hilltopper · in
history to finish the event under
four minutes by finishing second
with a time of 3:59.92. Strickler
finished third (4:02.65) and
Swanson fifth (4:03.96).
In the 100-yard butterfly,
Western again scored big when
junior Ryan Crosby finished third
(49.07) and sophomore Chad
Waits took fifth (49.54).
Veldman claimed the only
Hilltopper win of the meet by

winning the l 00-yard backstroke
in 48.41 seconds. His time should
put him in the running for a spot
in the NCAA tournament.
On the final night, Veldman,
freshman Chris Tarter, Crosby
and Janes combined to finish
third in the 400-yard medley relay
(3: 18.62).
Western then stood in third
place, one point ahead of
Oakland.
Day four saw the hilltoppers
excel when Swanson started out
the day winning the 1,650-yard
freestyle (15:37.93). Junior Kevin
Kleman took fifth (15:58.83).
Veldman finished fourth
(1:48.23) in the 200-yard backstroke. Janes finished fifth (44.94)
in the 100-yard freestyle.
Waits broke his own record in
the 200-yard buttertly, finishing
fourth (1:49.31), and Veldman,
Janes, Bracco and Nalbone ended
the meet coming in fourth
(3:02.64) in the 400-yard
freestyle relay.
The final results were:
Southern Methodist, 771; Hawaii,
676; Western, 538; Oakland, 528;
Florida Atlantic, 398; LouisianaMonroe, 301; and Denver, 230.
Reach Josh Buckman at
sports@wkuherald.com.

:Baseball .

Toppers fare well in first series
Saturday, the Toppers and
Raiders played a doubleheader to
make up for games lost the previHerald reporter
ous weekend. In the opener,
The Toppers entered Sunday pitcher Andy Baldwin turned in
afternoon's series finale poised to the best performance of his
sweep Wright State.
Western tenure, shutting out
But the brooms will have to Wright State 11-0.
wait.
The junior right-hander had a
After capturing the first three no-hitter in the ·seventh inning,
games of the weekend series, but the Raiders' Bryan Vickers
Western (5-2) dropped a 10-4 roped a two-out offering down
decision to give Wright State (1- the left field line to break it up.
6) its first win of the season.
Vickers' single was the only
The series began Friday after- hit Baldwin gave up. Only one
noon at Nick Denes Field with an other Raider reached base in the
8-4 comeback victory for the first game. Kofi Gyimah walked
Toppers. The Raiders jumped to a in the sixth inning.
3-0 lead, but a six-run sixth inning
Baldwin credited his defense
gave Western the eventual win.
after the Raiders hit into 17
"I was very proud of the way groundouts.
our guys came back after being
"They just ate everything up,"
down 3-0," coach Joel Murrie Baldwin said. "I just tried to
said. 'To chip away and take throw strikes; that's what it's all
advantage of the big inning is about. When you throw strikes,
always something to see in any you get ground balls and give
ball game."
your defense a chance to work."
Sophomore J.C. Faircloth (2Nine Toppers got hits, includ0) was superb on the mound for ing seven of the nine starters.
the Toppers as he recorded the
In the second game of the day,
first complete game of his career. Western needed 90 minutes to
"At first, I feel like I was try- . earn its fourth straight victory, 2ing to do too much," Faircloth 1, in a seven-inning game.
said. "I was too picky, nibbling on
Sophomore Grady Hinchman
the comers, instead of going after ( 1-0) pitched five innings, and
and challenging people like I nor- Wilhite picked up his second save
mally do. Then I settled down and of the season with two hitless
let my defense do the work."
innings.
Senior Trevor Keesling tied
Sophomore Rafael Vallejo
went 2 for 3 for Western and col- the game in the fourth on sophomore Antone Towns' RBI double
lected three RBIs for Western.
BY MICHAEL
CASAGRANDE

~ftball
Brief
The Frost Classic this weekend turned into batting practice
for the Lady Toppers (4-7).
Head coach Leslie Phelan's
Western softball team opened the
tournament, losing three of four
games before beating Tennessee
State 10-0 Sunday morning and
had a season high of 11 runs in an
11-1 win over Marshall.
Junior Allison Silver and
sophomore Shelly Floyd earned
all-tournament honors. Floyd is
on a 10-game hitting streak
capped off by a three-run homerun in the whipping of Marshall.
"Shelly was outstanding,"
Phelan said. "She played three
different positions in one day. To
move around and still hit was
outstanding."
Western played without senior captain Jessie Richardson,
who is out with a partially severed tendon in her right wrist.
Phelan said Richardson should
be out for a few weeks.
"It's not a pain issue, we just
need to Jet it heal," Phelan said.
The first game on Saturday
wasn't as pretty. Western committed six errors and fell to
Akron, 7-4.
In game four, the Lady
Toppers battled the University of
Chattanooga for 10 innings
before falling to the Moes in a
heartbreaker 8-6.
The Lady Toppers open at
home today against TennesseeMartin. The doubleheader begins
at2 p.m.
-T.D. Clark

to center, and Towns scored what
turned out to be the game-winning run on freshman Tim
Grogan's sacrifice fly.
Sunday's game was characterized by both missed opportunities
and defensive errors for the
Toppers. Western hit three double
plays and left 11 runners stranded
on base.
Coming into the game,
Murrie's crew had committed a
meager two errors all season.
However, the Toppers hung five
on the board en route to the disappointing loss.
Vickers made Western pay
with two towering home runs,
both landing on Big Red Way
behind the left field wall.
Junior Matt Gunning was the
lone standout for the Toppers at
the plate. The first baseman went
4 for 5 and hit his second home
run of the season in the ninth.
"It's sort of nice when you can
be disappointed that you only
won three out of four." Murrie
said. "But when you win the first
three and you really have a
chance to put that fourth nail in
the coffin, that's upsetting."
The Toppers return to action
today at Denes Field against
Dayton. The game was scheduled
to make up for games lost in the
Illinois State washout Feb. 21-23.
First pitch is slated for 3 p.m.
Reach Michael Casagrande at
spo11s@wkuherald.com.
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How should I spend
my plasma money?

We only provide the money when you donate.
There are decisions YOU just have to make.

Bowling Green Biologicals
410 Old Morgantown Rd. 793-0425
"Good Money for a Good Deed"
New/Return Donors - $90 in first 4 donations.

Talk Of The Town Nails
Full Set:
Fill Ins:

$22
$14

Sculpture Nails • Acrylic Nails •
Airbrush Design • China Silk
Wrap • Gel Nails • Manicure •
Pedicure

Free French
manicure with a
full set or filling.
1559 31-W By ass
Plaza Shopping Center
Mon-Sat 9am-7pm
Closed Sunday
842-8807
1.
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BOUNDS: Questions in exit
his program away and more white fl ag on the top of I-AA
recently when it seemed they football in December.
Even if it wasn't a true jerk
ever the people's coach. He didn't want him to stay~
used to jaw at great length
The lates t documented move, it wasn' t a peace offerabout hi s biggest concern contract fi ght ended with ing by any means either.
always and forever being his President Gary Ransdell
All J know, all any of us
blood famil y and his larger seemingly being a buffer 'know right now is that
football family that has grown between a scowling Harbaugh Western has lost a jewel and
significantl y over 4 1 years of and
growling
Ath letic left a heap of questions in the
coaching.
Director Wood Se li g, and wake. Frankly it all seems
He talked about how the even a one-paragraph con- kind of abrupt. And it defi building and shaping of
trac t laden with lots of ambi- nitely doesn't smell like the
young men to be better men
guity never really put out the Jack Harbaugh I have come to
and seeing young coac hes
look forward to sitting down
prosper meant more than a coals.
After
hi s resignation with for an hour-long convertrophy ever could.
I don' t doubt the validity Harbaugh said, "My tank is sation.
Then again, that was
of his concern, but I wonder empty .. . I 've kind of been
what might have happened worn down and am more January.
I still can ' t but wonder
between mid-Jan uary and knowledgeable about my age
what
happened.
now that has made Harbaugh and been a little drained more
I'
II
keep looking.
walk away at the pin nacle of and more."
Can't you just hear the
his time on the Hill?
The easy targets are the undertones? And I've heard Kyle Hightower is a sports
duels at the WKU Corral that the valid reasons for his columnist and sports editor
Harbaugh and the administra- absence, but less we forget, for the Herald. He can be
tion have had for some time - Selig wasn· t even there when reached by e-mail at
first when they tried to take Harbaugh planted a red and htowa@lzotmail.com.

COII TIII 1m FIIOM B ACK PAGE

Wester n's
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HAF: Students not affected

Seniors carry team
CONTINUED fROM BACK PAGE

Filip was knocking down shots."
The senior trio carried the
Toppers ?own the stretch as they
won their 36th straight homegame, again tying Oklahoma for
the nation's longest home winning streak.
The three seniors scored 30
seco~d hal~ points, highlighted
by V1denov s career-high 23.
'1 started feeling it, and I
~ew the shots were going in,"
V1denov said. "It just felt good."
Boyden chipped in 15 points
and IO rebounds, and Williams
had 12 points.

FCJR RENT

...............

One bdrm cottage @ 1114
Chestnut. Central heat & air ,
W/D hook-up $375. One bdrm
710 Cabell $350 781-8307.

...............

ONE CHECK PAYS IT
ALL!! All utilities included &
only minutes to campus. New
carpet, on-site laundry, lot of
space & big rooms.
Pre-lease today. I BDRM
$479; 2 BDRM $569.
Call now 781-5471.

...............

Close to WKU~
2 bdrm house $400 + deposit
& utilities.796-7949

The nine-game win streak
dates back to January when
Western lost to Detroit.
After that loss, the team
recommitted themsel vcs.
"I think we really came
together," Videnov said. "Now
we are playing really well."
The task is simple for the
Toppers as they enter the Sun
Belt tournament. They need to
win for a third straight year to
qualify for the NCAA tournament.
"I think we have the momentum," Videnov said. "It feels to
me like we are going to be in the
tournament again."

Recently remodeled 2 & 3
bdrm apt., central heat/ air,
washer/ dryer hookup,
dishwasher $425/ $450/mo.
1304 Kentucky St.
782-8882

...............

3 bdrm, l bath.
Dishwasher, ample parking,
gas heat, central air, near
WKU, deposit required
$495/mo. + utilities.
782-1340

•••••••••••••••
Live at the Gables this
summer for $199/mo.
Utilities included and furnished. Call 796-5943.

...............

Rooms for rent.
6 miles from B.G.,
secluded 6000 sq. ft. log
home. 2 bathrooms, share
kitchen. Call 842-2631.

···············
Rl X)MMATE WANTED

...............

Roommate wanted for sublease at Western Place.
First month free, no pets.
Call Renee 792-2770

···············

Wanted: 2 female roommates
to share 3 bdrm. Must be
trustworthy, honest, neat &
clean. $275/mo. $200 deposit.
Utilities included 791-5596.

····•····•·····

The Toppers won the East
Division and earned a first round
bye in the conference tournament. They will play Florida
International or New Orleans.
Western has the entire week
off as they prepare for their second round game on Saturday.
They will now try to ensure
they're playing their best basketball of the season.
"You can always do better,"
Felton said. "I don't know where
we can be. We just want to get
better."
Reach Danny Schoenbaechler at
sports@wkuherald.com.

CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE

To deal with the displacement of season ticket holders
from their current seats, HAF
has devised a complicated priority point system.
The system will allow fans
with the highest number of
points to have the first opportunity to choose their seats for
the next year.
HAF members disagree on
how the "priority points"
' should be awarded.
The mostly over-65 crowd
criticized what they thought

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SPRING BREAK Cancun,
Panama City, Daytona &
South Beach. Free parties
& drinks! Best hotelslowest prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800) 575-2026

$800 weekly
guaranteed stuffing
envelopes. Send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: Oakdale Enterprises 1151
North State St. Suite 231
Chicago 60610.

Up to $500/wk preparing
mailings, part-time. Not sales.
Can fit your schedule.
Call (626)294-3215.

SPRING BREAK! Panama
City Beach Boardwalk Beach
Resort $199 Includes 7 nights
Hotel, 6 Free Parties! 24
Hours Free Drinks! Cancun &
Jamaica! From $459
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

Wanted: 2-5 a1tistic students
to help redecorate 76 Model
house. Call (270) 781-4828.

SPRING BREAK

...............

...............

•••••••••••••••

...............

...............

...............

...............

Get paid for your opinions!
Earn $15-$125 and
more per survey!
www.surveydollars.com

...............

Bartender trainees needed .
$250/day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 214

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND•
I PANWCITYBEACH I
I STEAMBOAT I
I BllECKENBIDGE I
I DAYTONA BEACH I VAD, I

...............

1'800,SlJNCHASj

...............

:WWW.

wkuherald .
.com:

Accounting, Finance, or
Business Major, PT office
position available. Accounts
Payable, Journal Entries &
Data Entry. Will Train.
Computer experience necessary. Very flexible hours.
Internships available. Great
office environment, close to
campus. Compensation based
on ability. Fax resume to
(270) 796-9230.

...............

Part-time positions
in spring, full time in
summer. Flexible hours,
competitive wages, fun
environment. Biology/
Chemistry or pool experience
helpful. Apply in person
on Mon., Tues. or Friday
between 9a.m.- 4 p.m. at
Aqualand Pools.
1260 Campbell
Lane, B.G., KY.

DON'T WASTE
TALENT ON
PART TIME
.JOBS WITH BAD
HRS&PAY

*Part Time Work
*Career Training
*College/Vo-Tech
Tuition Assistance

···············

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
$279 5 Days, Includes I0
Free Meals, Free Parties &
Drink Specials! Incl. Port,
Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386
S ring ~;:•;;;~;;•:ith STS
~merica's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Sell Trips,
earn cash, Travel Fr~e.
Information/ Reservat10ns
1-800-648-4849
or www.ststravel.com

as the current seats on the
floor behind the baskets.
The goal of the new student seats is to create a "wall"
of student support in the end
zone closest to the opponent's
bench.
The proposal still has a
number of hurdles to clear
before the full board will vote
on it.
HAF hopes to have the
plan finalized by the third
week of April.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Reach Michael Casagrande
at sports@wkuherald.com.

SCOOT ON OVER
TO THE GABLES
RESERVE YOUR SPOT AT THE GABLES
AND ENTER TO WIN A 2002 SUNDIRO
HOLIDAY GAS POWERED

SCOOTER -

1-800-GO-GUARD
or
www. l 800GoGuard.com

THE GABLES APARTMENTS
1909 CREASON ST.
(OFF UNIVERSITY BLVD.)

846-1000
OFFER ENDS SOON. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN

CAMP COUNSELORS/
RECREATION LEADERS

GOLi: DIVISION

P\llKS

&

R1rn1 \flON

., '

A SUMMER JOB AT KY 4-H CAMPS:
Positions are available as Camp Manager, EMT, cooks, lifeguards, instructors for swimming,
canoeing, nature, recreation, arts & crafts, rifle, archery & low and high ropes elements.
Salaries range from $1000 to $1200/mo. plus free room and board. Visit our booth at the
Spring Job Fair on Wednesday, March 12th from 1 to 5
or call 859-257-5961 for an application. __

Si \SON,\l

PosmONS

RECREATION LEADER - Works with youths, teens
and adults in a variety of recreation/ sports activities;
20 hrs/wk. evening & weekend work required;
May -August; Age 18+; $5.!;!0/hr.
CAMP COUNSELORS - Assist Center supervisors in
leading scheduled and unscheduled group activities.
Assist with Summer Fun Camp inventory and needs
assessment or may work with special needs children,
teens & adults. Must be knowledgeable in
recreation/sports activities; CPR & First Aid Certification
may be required. 40 hours per week; May thru August.
Some weekend work may be required to cover special
events. Age 17+; $5.80/hr.

*Applications are currently being accepted for the
following positions with the Golf Division:

• Golf Shop Attendant
• Concession Attendant
• Turf Laborer

Weekly work schedule will consist of 15-40 hours
per week (depending upon position) with some
weekend work required. Must be 18+ and have
ability to work well with the public. Salary
will range from $5.65 - 6.65/hr,
depending upon the position.
Interested individuals should obtain an
employment application and additional information from the
Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.b k .or

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN

···············
#1 Spring
Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best Prices!
Space is limited!
Hurry up & Book Now!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

was disrespect for the old
time fans.
One elderly man, who
refused to give his name
afterwards, told the forum he
had been attending Hilltopper
basketball games even before
Diddle opened in 1963, but he
could not afford season tickets if the proposal was passed
in its current form.
The effect on student fans
will be minimal under the current proposal.
Student tickets will be
located in sections 108, 109,
l lO, 208,209 and 210, as well

YOU CAN
make a difference!

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 this semester with a8roven
Campus Fundraiser 3 hour fundralsing event. ur programs
.make fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program! It works. Contact
Campus Fundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

..............•..•.................

HELP WANTED

...............

KY Army
National Guard

I

www.sunchase.com

...............

SPRINCi BREAK

···········•···
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SUMMER AQUATICS POSITION
ENING SO

The best hamburgers
and a whole lot more™
are coming soon to

RUSSELLVILLE
ROAD
Wendy's of Bowling Green, Inc. is a successful franchise that will soon
open its 30th restaurant at 2648 Russellville Road. Wendy's has career
opportunities for you. We are currently looking to fill all positions for our
exciting new location. Be a part of our team. We offer:
Competitive Salaries • Medical Insurance
Flexible Work Schedules • 401 K Plan
Opportunity For Advancement

Interviews will be conducted Wednesday, March 5th, 2003 at Western
Kentucky University's South Campus Location on Nashville Road, Room
163-C from 2 .m. to 6 .m. We look forward to seein ou there.

*Applications are currently being accepted for the
following aquatics positions for the Sims Aquatic
Center. Hours, salaries and job requirements will
vary, depending upon the specific position.

• Pool Attendant I & II
• Pool Lifeguard I
• Swim Instructor I & II
• Water Aerobics Instructor
Interested applicants should obtain an
employment application and additional information from the
Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street.

The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Work Place. www._p_g_!fcy_._QJ"9.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•

FREE~

Jobst

All positions, all shifts

Firehouse Pizza, Inc.

••
••

•

••
781-3246
~-=-::-:-:-::-:-:-::-:--:-::-:--:-::-::---------_.J •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-

Notable

Sports editor Kyle Hightower:
sports@wkuherald.com
Photo editor Price Chambers:
photo@wkuherald.com

SPORTS

• The Hillwpper Athletic
Foundation currently provides
$850,000 or 18.4 percent of student-athlete scholarships.
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Search is on for clues to Harbaugh's sudden exit

OUT OF BOUNDS
Kyle Hightower
I keep looking.
I keep looking for I.he signs.
I keep looking for the clues.
I keep looking for the I.bing I

must have missed when I last sat
down wil.h Jack Harbaugh in midJanuary for one of those hour or
so-long chats we had from time to
time over the past few years.
Because what I saw in those
63-year-old eyes and heard in I.hat
raspy, yet humble, voice weren't
I.he tidings of a man about to lace
up worn boots and hop on his
trusty horse to ride off to
California to be wil.h his grandchildren.
Nope, this is what I heard:
"I know I'm getting close to
the end, but I keep thinking I.here
is somel.hing else I want before I

can do it ... Maybe this is it, but I
don't see that."
I even got a long anecdotal
story to support I.hat.
"We had our last team meeting
of the season the ol.her night to
vote on MVP and ol.her awards
like that, and afterward we
excused the seniors. Ilow it all
started, I don't know. When we
started it, I don't know. It's morning time again, and I'm looking
forward to preparing for 2003."
Huh?
I' 11 keep looking, because this
doesn't smell like the Jack
Harbaugh I have come to know.

This sounds jacked up, sure.
But not Jack I Iarbaugh.
Anol.her really perplexing
thing about this is the timing.
Harbaugh resigned roughly two
and a half months after hoisting
up his first national championship.
In my mind, if he was planning
to pull a John Wayne, he would
have done it, at the latest, about a
month afterward. You don't come
back and go on recruiting trips
and talk about the future.
Along I.hose lines, Harbaugh is

SH

BOUNDS ,
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Jack Harbaugh waves
to the crowd at a
celebration to honor
his first national
championship team.

Aaron Thompson/Herald

Senior night

Videnov comes up big in send-off
BY DANNY
SCHOENBAECHLER

Herald reporter
Filip Videnov has been known to
have moments of dominance.
Saturday, he took over the game and
showed everyone how much he will be
missed next season.
His second half heroics helped push
Western to an 89-75 win over Middle
Tennessee State. The IIilltoppers will
now enter the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament having won nine straight
games.
It was Senior Night, and Videnov

was honored before the game with fellow seniors David Boyden and Nate
Williams.
Despite the emotional ceremonies,
Western (21-8 overall, 12-2 Sun Belt)
led MTSU only 36-35 at the half. The
second half then began wil.h forward
William Pippen scoring to give MTSU
a 37-36 lead.
·
Videnov then stole both the show
and MTSU's hopes of winning.
It started with a tum-around jumper,
which was followed by back-to-back
3-pointers.
On his next trip down the floor, he
found room for a 12-footer, giving him

10 straight points. After a couple of
buckets by the Raiders, he went back at
it, hitting two jumpers, including
another three.
By the time he cooled down,
Videnov had beaten MTSU 15-5 and
put the l Iilltoppers up 51-42.
"His run in the second half was
the only reason we kept our lead,"
head coach Dennis Felton said.
"We had a time out and we talked
about it. I was very blunt with our
team, saying the only reason we
still had the lead was because
SEE Bic , PUE 13

Lady Tops cap off regular season
BY

J.

MICHAEL MOORE

Herald reporter
From 5-7 to a 19-8 record, the Lady
Toppers have been through the gauntlet
Western has flourished, and it
capped off a crazy regular season
Saturday night with an 84-73 victory
over Middle Tennessee.
It's the 11th-straight win for Mary
Taylor Cowles and company and it
comes to the delight of four seniors Jennifer Slaughter, Kristina Covington,
Shala Reese and Timany Diggins who didn't let their spotlight get invaded by the Lady Raiders.
For Covington, the plan for
Saturday's Senior Night was simple
and successful.
"We wanted a victory, and we want-

ed our family here," she said of the people sitting on our bench and in our
team and the seniors who were hon- locker room thought we had a prayer of
ored before tip-off. "And we all got our not getting blown out. I I.bought we
gave tl1em as much as they could stand
family here, and we got I.he victory."
But it wasn't all smiles in the first for a pretty large majority of the game."
Slaughter started the Lady Toppers
half.
Middle Tennessee (16-11, 9-5) off with five-straight points to open I.he
defeated Western to open the confer- game. Western went on to take a 47-42
ence season on Jan. 4 and was not keen lead into the locker room.
The Lady Raiders answered with a
on splitting tl1e season series.
Western didn't pull away until tl1e 7 17-2 run in the second half to take a 61minute, 45 second mark of the second 60 lead wil.h 10 minutes to play.
half. MTSU was down 66-63 when a
During the run, Cowles called a
Reese layup sparked a game ending timeout.
20-10 run by the Lady Toppers.
Western was out of the loop.
"Obviously, we would have liked to
"That might have been one of tl10se
have won today," MTSU coach moments I didn't know what to say as
Stephany Smith said. ''Western has a head coach," Cowles said of the timebeen playing awfully well the last 10 out. "I asked them 'you tell me what to
basketball games.
"I don't think anyone other than the
Su Cu PAGE 11

Tyler Pelan/Herald
Senior forward David Boyden goes for a layup against Middle Tennessee forward Bryant Mitchell Saturday at Diddle Arena. Boyden scored 15 points and
picked up 10 rebounds.

Ticket prices

HAF members grumble over possible increases for seating
BY MICHAEL
CASAGRANDE

Herald reporter
The $32.5 million renovation
of Diddle Arena was supposed to
make the 40-year-old building
more fan-friendly.
Apparently, word never
reached the 43 Ililltopper Athletic
Foundation members who attended the last of three forums concerning new seating arrangements
and revised donation rate structure for next year.

The concerned HAF members
met for over two hours last night
at Sloan Convention Center to
address next year's changes.
Tensions ran high for some members at several moments during
the forum.
'The forum was infonnative,"
HAP member and season ticket
holder Steve James said. "I think
they did a good job making the
presentations, whether you agree
with them or nol.."
Members were invited to
attend the forums (Feb. 25, March

1 or 3) through letters sent out to
HAF members in early February.
HAF plans on raising donation
levels for all of the present men's
basketball season ticket packages.
Tbe increase will not affect
women's basketball or football.
IIAF currently provides
$850,000 (18.4 percent) to student-athlete scholarships. Under
the new plan, that number will
balloon to $1.2 million (24.5 percent).
By comparison, the University
of Louisville Cardinal Athletic

Fund contributes $6 million (100
percent).
The need for an increase
stems from a rise in tuition at
Western. The cost for in-state
tuition has risen 46.6% since the
last donation increase in 1999.
"I _wouldn't say tl1ese changes
are coming out of nowhere," HAF
Assistant Director Tom Keith
said. "We've looked at what
Creighton and 'mid-major' programs have been doing. We
found out we are way behind tl1e
times, and we're trying to get in

line with other schools."
IIAF members currently sitting in Section 105 would be
affected the most under tJ1e new
plan. TI1ey are currently required
to donate a minimwn of $125 per
scat to IIAF, not including ticket
price.
Under the new proposal, their
donation would jump to $750 for
those sitting in tl1e first three rows
of that section in onler to keep
their seats for next year.
HAF Executive Director Jim
Clark hopes that the new plan will

not out-price tl1e Bowling Green
markeL
'The board and the seating
committee have looked at it, and
these are what we tltink are fair
ptices," Clark said. "If it's not, we
are willing to go back as a committee to examine it."
In order to meet American
Disabilities Act regulations, as
well as building codes, a number
of seats from tl1e current configuration will be eliminated.
Sr

HAF,
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Located in Bowling Green, KY
Downtown District

(270) 783-0088
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